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mood wee hopeleei. " And I em e end oerrlege end etegeloed, for there 
brend for the burning, I suppose, ee wee not only eoolel preitige In 
the camp meeting preeoher told me Madem Ven Aredele'e Invitetion, but 
when I laughed at hie mourner! six honest affection tor the cheery old 
years ego. But I—I can’t change," chetelelne brought many to her 
the words came In an odd, despair- summer fête. And when at about 
lng gasp. “ I can’t be anything but nine o’clock the River Queen, with

FHES5S5îSæûrSSs ErJHs-Hilnt nJnalU thrilling with joyous ter Celestia could only pray for the The Kendall party was with the rest
▼ent, nsoeH^ thri ,_g ^ BJuybut I child who would have neither light —they had boarded the boat from
yo““* -n Old friend and nor Buide on her darkened way. their own wharf twenty miles away.Judge Randallwas mi old[friend and « * * Mildred as "great grandmother" in e
the Sisters welco t they " My dear, deer boy 1" standing on quaint costume of a hundred years
WrdwKh tender interest ShewM her jasmine wreathed porch, Madame ago, looked as if she might have 
? «v«rv morning it was Van Arsdale lifted her handsome stepped out of one of the family por
10 driJ lessons these wise old ,aoe ,or her nephew’s kiss. “This trait frames. But even this belle of
i?rehd'.f.hnnldAnd she needed most *• » surprise indeed. I thought you long ago was eclipsed by the strange 
*“h“"h0, . while regularly were in San Francisco." beauty at her side—the Undine" of
She came for anotless rooms “ I was six days ago," answered the old story, with her red-gold hair 
enough. Itt . P t ,j Mr. Leigh. " But the breath of the falling loose over the shimmering
ÎH6 mnTent were a reveUUon limine reached me in m, dream, green satin gown, garlanded with
life of the convent were a revelation ^ I am he,e_„ trailing grasses and water lilies. It
*° htr’mnoBU^roris^ Pto the good “ You best of boys," she said, tap- was fully an hour before Allston 
a startling sup “ Nellie " Ping his cheek with the charming Leigh, doing his duty bravely to Aunt
Sisters themsel . coquetry which never deserts the Van's guests, could escape where hie
had learned lessons alter a laen gouthern woman ol the old regime. fancy led him, and make his way to 
ion of her own bel _ „ - To oome three thousand miles for this witching water sprite’s side.

!n the old-ifby,he^. theTone“y your old aunt’s fete." The revel was at it. height now.
™£ïld»ipli Road House had “ And risk a five thousand tee. Knights and gnomes, princes and
little girl of t e the But it was the call of the blood and peasants, bandits and fairies, peopled
turned to theid y’ “nale I could not resist. How lovely the moonlit stretches of lawn and
garret tor entertammenU The ^pade ever$thing looke - and the young grove, and lingered on the wide-
wraith.ot a mo -corned had man cast an ardent Klance around columned portico. Wax tapers
old grandmo brought him, the wide sweep of shaded lawn, burned in the old sconces and can
been of gentle blood, and had bright | ^ box.botdered garden beds, the délabra, the tall old mirrors stretched 
relics of her o Ç' . naat ot I sheltering oaks. the scene into endless vistas, old
furnish th®” th the trees- “Lovely, yes, Allston, though the servants went to and fro bearing
the Graemes g west wing is nearly down and halt trays of ices and cooling drinks, the
Ur?%tîJaî.0r.d, a Bathe, who had guided the root gone. But the jasmine is orchestra, stationed now on the west

Little Sister Agatha who hM gumea wreat ^ and n„ one wiu tetta0et wft, playing the tunes
many „e, It will holdout as long a. I, of long ago. And the breath ot thethrough the sate paths of Allston-as long a. I do, dear boy." jasmine was through it all, the jae-
literature, stood appalled at the wide „ whlch mean, , hope, a jubilee mine that in its starry bloom seemed 
and reckless swe P . and of sweet summer years for both,” he to hold all the sweetness of the dead
V1?; l\ mi-d the sheW« of her drawing her to a seat on the
grandfather^library h^Zn hu” rustic bench. “ Who are here with

griiy devouredby ‘ H0uBe!6 Attela “ Oh, quite a crowd already. The 
log of the . ' nnnil Lansons and Bennette, Couein Lucyweek sexpermnce w thher new pjU Leater ^ ^ 8tewart and Bu,y
Sister Agatha came to Sister Celestia w 01d Colonel peroival, of
in hopelees perplex y. course, and Major Lewis. They are

Slater She a» °» on a picnic this morning at with that •“a°8®8^a^et6brelie”b® st. Omer's spring. And there ,s a 
has read everyth! B boat load, ot course, coming down to-
nothing. It is like groping in dark- have chartered the
ne“.Zr-'astid Sttier o“«Z but River Queen and she will wait their 

It is, said Sister Celestia, out the old hoUBe stretched to
I have learned to group in darkness, limit wU, not hold an."
Agatha. Send her to me J ahould think not," he said,

And so it ca™®aou d with a laugh. “ How you managelessons were dropped, and every Bee."
morning found Nellie inthe_ quiet .. Q P J have $,()() in the bank »
toting hinds8 teethe11dear blind nun unswered carelessly. " And
loving nanns s d filling chickens and peaches are plentiful.bloomed all theweek arou„d filling tw0 cowe on the place,
toe »ir with their fragrance, y and ^ a ^ garden ^ year And all
SiBtef, some soft knitting fche old servants are back, Aunt2liïiïZ beh«'ysr» ££

titidïy US Bd8e^ghyttol.,e’true Fo, Vo- are Allston. I am an
Sister Celestia bad not alway s been a old tool, J ^ ^ ^ ^ fc

She could te y | There jB BOme sort of midsummer
madness in our blood. Let us be 
fools together, and enjoy it. The 
Rosecrotte crowd are coming, ot

Yes, to morrow, Our trunks are Lord's day, found her in her old 
packed, and everything is reedy, place at St. John's.
Some friends of grandfather’s had j Her erect figure, her pale, sweet, 
their passage engaged and could not face, with its crown of white hair 
go, so we take their place. We are , became very familiar to the dark 
to stay two years and I am to have a eyed worshippers. They regarded 
governess, and learn everything, j her shyly and with not a little awe. 
Two years is, is, a tong time," she She smiled at them sometimes with 
said, with a little catch in her breath,
“a long time."

“It is an eternity," he said, ex
citedly. "Two years! When six 
weeks away from you seems cen
turies! When only to spend this one 
moonlit hour with you I have 
traveled over a continent. When, 
when
eyes were fixed upon him with the 
wide-open question ot a startled 
child. For tbere was a music in his 
voice she had heard brokenly, rudely, 
from poor Daffy’s lips in the long ago, 
a music that seemed ever afterward 
a part of the enchanted night, blend
ing with the trickle ot the waters at 
her feet, the gleam of the moonlight, 
the breath of the jasmine, the sweet, 
full notes of "The Old Kentucky 
Home," from the orchestra under the 
trees.

“I must go," she said, in a half 
frightened voice. "Grandfather will 
be looking for me, Mr. Leigh, tor we 
must go back to Rosecrofte to-night.
To-night! I will never forget to
night. It seems like a dream in 
which all things end, all things that 
have gone before. Auot Marian says 
I will come back another girl. So it 
must be good-by forever to me, to 
night."

"Not for me," he answered. Tbere 
can be no ‘other girl' for me. You 
will be ‘yourself always and forever.
And I will not be banished into outer 
darkness for two years. Neither 
oceans nor continents count against 
your spell, little water witch. May I 
come?"

“Yes," she answered, softly.
"Come."

and so knew nothing of the dreadful 
thing so neat her. That conviction 
ot theirs led them to say nothing to 
her of the tragedy even when all 
danger was passed and convalescence 
well advanced. Suffering had merci
fully dulled the vividness of it tor 
her, and when she thought of it at 

surprising timidity, but never spoke, all it was like the memory of some 
It was not dislike that held from evil dream. With returning strength 
neighhorliness, but a nameless dread came anxiety tor the deserted home, 
she could not conquer. So many of 
the men were rough and wild look
ing, ihe ways of the women so un
like her own l Her heart went out 
to the children, who drew together 
and regarded her with round, won
dering black eyes when she passed 
them at their play. Their little 
faces were frequently grimy, and 
their dresses often soiled and that 
heid the fastidious Margaret from 
even a furtive caress There was 
something that they said too—some 
name that they called her, not ex 
actly in derision, hut which she felt 
to be not entirely complimentary 
either. She could never quite catch 
the woide, and wat not at all sure 
that she wished to do so.

The visits of her brothers and sis 
ters and their children were the 
bright spots in her days. The old 
house was at its beet when it was 
crowded, when bright faces and the 
sound of young laughter dispelled 
the shade of loneliness. Her 
nephews and nieces were growing up 
and she was quick to notice that, 
while tbere was no less fervor in

80 AS BY FIRE straight to the place she loved, in 
spite of everything. He was met at 
the door by a radiantly smiling sister, 
who looked none the wo se for her 
trying day.

“ Yes, I'll go home with you, John," 
she said in answer to his anxious de
mand, " it only to prove to Sarah 
that I am still alive. I am consci
ence stricken at the anxiety I must 
have caused her. But I had to help 

a fretting desire to be back, lest harm that poor fellow, and there was not a 
befall it. moment to lose. Oh, yes, I'll go with

Her sister-in-law still insisted upon you now! But I’m coming back here 
Bending up her breakfast, and some- —back to my own place to morrow." 
times the morning paper aooompan “ But I thought this terrible thing 
led it. One morning Margaret felt —and your illness—would teach you 
so much better that she could see a lesson, Margaret. I can't let you 
no reason why she should longer re stay here. It is not safe. You must 
main indoors. She glanced through be with us or near us, where we can 
the paper, seeking the weather fore- look after you. I should think you'd 
oast, hoping wistfully that it might see this yourself." 
promise a fair, dry day. A headline " But I shall not be alone, John 
on the first page caught her eye, and -—never alone any more. I shall have 
in a moment she was reading breath- the little children in—all the dear 
lesely. It was a tecountal of the little children ; and their mothers 
crime she had witnessed that dread- and their big sisters, too, perhaps, 
ful night six weeks before, and of the It came to me to-day, tbere in that 
evidence that fastened the guilt of it courtroom, how I can help them, and 
on the prisoner, Angulo Lusano.whoke they can help me. I will try to show 
trial was drawing to a close. His them how to be better Catholics, and 
picture was there - a sad faced, rather g0od Americans. Some ot them are 
good looking young fellow, who might poor, John, and so they are tempted 
be anything but a criminal. away from tbeir own church tor the

When the terrible significance of sake ot food and clothing. Why 
that picture dawned upon Margaret, shouldn’t I try to give them what 
she sprang up and began to drees they need in a worldly way, and keep 
with trembling haste. If she should them safe where their hearts and 
be too late 1 It was the last day of their hopes are at the same time, 
the trial. If the verdict of guilty Here, where our mother was the soul 
should come in before she got there. 0f hospitality, will it not be sweet for 
Even so, they would reverse it. But them to find warmth and food and 
that would mean, perhaps, the formal au that I can give them of life's re- 
ity of a new trial, more days in a cell flnements ? And who knows but 
for an innocent man. There was not that some of you, and our old friends, 
a moment to lose. too, may be disposed to help me out?

She got out of the bouse without And this cure for my loneliness may 
being seen, and, excitement lending develop into something that will ad- 
her strength, made her way to the vance in this little corner the greater 
criminal court. The car that took glory of God."
her there seemed barely to creep John Rrew enthusiastic in spite of 
along ; but at last the gloomy, grey himself, for it was many a day since 
building lay before her. She was he had seen Margaret look really 
directed to Judge Landons court- happy. After a while the other 
room, those of whom she inquired brotYere and sisters, as well as the 
wondering at her strange eagerness nephews and nieces, caught the fever

e' . . . ... and were eager to help to put the
There was a strained silence in the lan into execution, 

crowded room wheu ehe entered, the _ . .. ,, ,
judge just having arisen to charge 80 ln course of time the old home
the jury. One swift glance ehe cast bec°“e 6 neighborhood house ; and 
at the prisoner and then walked eweet young girls and wise matrons 
straight to the judge's desk. cam® ‘0 aBB1Bt busy, happy head

“ Your honor," she cried, “ this ol 1‘ entertain and care tor the 
must not go on. There’s something Bma11' dark eyed guests, whose shy- 
wrong-some dreadful mistake. This neBB B0°n. wore ?«• Tbey learned so 
is not the man." thlnBB at the house of their

Her wringing words had a electri- Pr°nd Lady ’’-to keep clean to 
cal tffect on the drooping, despairing eew, to cook, to care for the still 
man about to be condemned. He Bma“er bablBB' to pray. And the 
was instantly erect, renewed hope mothers and big sisters came-out of 
gleaming suddenly in hie gloomy curiosity at first, or to please the 
eyes. Astonishment held court and ‘tUe ernes, but after that because 
spectators silent for a long moment, they found so much that helped them 
Then lawyers sprang to Margaret's }n their daily llveB- Lbo> grew to 
side, and amid a smothered rumbie °^e ver,y dearly the good woman 
of excited comments, the case was who took such an interest in their 

what she would moat re opened. She was led to the wit- welfare, never dreaming how muc 
ness stand and the oath adminis- they had done for her-the ache they 
tered. Very simply her story was had soothed in her lonely heart, 
told, the reason for her long silence -Anna Cecilia Doyle, in the Ave 
being accepted without question, so Mana. 
apparent were the traces of her re
cent illness.

Her unmistakable statement that 
the accused was not, could not be. 
the man with the scarred, evil face 
whom she saw so plainly that terrible 
night, broke through the net of cir
cumstantial evidence that had en
meshed the prisoner so completely.
Not a shred of it held when the 
strength of the truth pressed upon 
it ; and nothing remained of the case 

men, who constructed of such flimsy material 
but the memory of some black hours 
and a mystery for the future to 
solve.

Margaret stepped down from the 
witness stand, weak and shaken now 
that the excitement was ebbing. A 
woman, young and beautiful, who 
had been sitting near the prisoner, 
cime swiftly and knelt down at her 
feet.

BT JUAN OONNOB

CHAPTER XI
“ Undinb ”

" he paused. The gray

their welcome when she went ti 
their homes, they came to hers with 
increasing reluctance. She under
stood their bes tatiun perfectly. It 
was all very well to go to the poorer 
quarters of the city to help people 
who needed it, but to have father's 
or mother's own sister living there— 
that wa. entirely a different matter. 
The offers of a home with John, Will 
or Alice became more urgent ; and 
when she smilingly shook her head, 
they grew a little angry and wanted 
to know why she could not rent or 
sell the old place and take a small 
flat near them, since she was so 
enamored of living alone. But that 

The inevitable changes that wou|d suit her no better than living 
marked the passage of time lifted with BOme one eiee Nothing would 
from Margaret Kilburn e willing guit her exactly save that by some 
shoulders responsibility after re- mBRjc the old place should be re 
sponeibility until scarcely a burden gtored to its former condition and 
was left. The unwelcome removal bring back her friends from their 
of the tasks that had occupied her new abiding places, 
days brought unwished for leisure There was another shrine now in 
in which to contemplate the long the church—the innovation that did 
stretch of loneliness before her tbe not jar upon Margaret. From her 
weeks and months, the years per height, the Sorrowful Mother looked 
haps, of solitude that she had to down compassionately, as it she 
face and live through. would draw all earthly griefs into

And it was only the prospect of her pierced heart, and drown them 
being at last alone ia them aroused : there in her supreme desolat on. 
her to a full sense of the altered | Miea Rilhurn knelt before that altar 
aspect ot her surroundings, ot the i many an hour, lost in an outpouring 
astounding transformation of the I pra>er for she knew not what 
neighborhood in which she lived—a I tor a lifting ot the cloud
transformation wrought so gradually I ot Jonelioees. with no definite 
but with such tragic completeness j ^ea of 
The great city, stretching out in desire to have fill the empty hours 
its phenomenal growth, allured its • and dispel the gloom and terror that 
more fortunate inhabitants to the j were closing in upon her. 
outskirts for quiet and breathing I ghe Was not afraid of the hurdy- 
space. They were glad to escape gurdy man, nor of the energetic 
from the crowding throng of aliens j woman who peddled lemons,
that poured in upon them, bringing nor yeb Qf the swarthy fruit vendor 
strange customs and the savor ot whQ eet out with his pushcart in the 
other lands in speech and drees.

past.
It was a night for dreams, end 

Allston Leigh yielded to its enchant
ment when he found himself at last 
leaning on the stone terrace at 
‘ Undine’s" side. He had led her 
away from Aunt Van, "who had been 
introducing this new “bud" into the 
innermost circles of the old noblesse 
with pardonable pride.

There had been a fountain on the 
terrace in the days ot the Van Ars- 
dale grandeur and a tiny stream 
still trickled musically through the 
weeds and grasses. When “Undine" 
seated herself a little wearily on 
the broken rim ot the basin the pic 
ture was complete.

“You are perfect," he said. “How 
did you manage it ? ’

“The dress ?" she said. “Lottie 
made it out ot one ot Milly’s ball
gowns. And I gathered the weeds 
and water lilies down by the creek 
this morning. They will wither, ot 
course, but it is only for a night. 
Undine will be gone forever to
morrow."

“ To morrow 1 1 hate tbe word." 
he said. “ To morrow always means 
dull, hard prose, 
of it—to night. What have you been 
doing in the ages since I saw you ?"

“ The ages ?" she echoed, with a

TO BB CONTINUED

THE PROUD LADY

nun.
the gay world, of bright journeys in 
fore'gn lands, of Italy, France, even 
far-off Russia, where her father had 
held a high official position. She had ,
met heroes, statesmen authors. She co""a/ to night , have kept a 
had been received a»^ Vatican, room Mj ^ NeUie- NeUie 
presented at court. And Nellie lis eted old lady, whimsically,
tened with eaKer breathless interest, „ f wonder why they ycall that ohiid
conventions, ZUitio™ courtly I by. that foolish name ? It doesn't 

usages, ^ »he was hearing ot men Bult her t^l l. ^ ^ ^
and women it was fitting a Randall qualnt and Btrong. It is as I
of Rosecrotte 8houlddknow. ^Then Allston. That girl is wak-
Sister p6*®8 B ing up. I stopped at Rosecrofte foraEesEttûSbsrï-v-sL
"k“r "SES -arira st. easts
old Mercikfo7 intiruettons heMy°dearU,it

RU,r Xnnoh alî tou the clear in-' was like putting an eagle in a dove
Si “bZthle3™9 Th0e0i1e«eblto0da9Ï.Z

^ to0k6h« i-rherbgenuee
ing of the young soul from be, touch broke -way^ven toother gentle

“to the one hour ot religious in. drive her mad to think and believe 
struct,on ever, da, thU was especi- "^Z^n. then, I
tieT devant T tom-no^ U-ow •" said the gentleman to 

accepting, now disputing, the good breathless interest, 
nun's teaching. N°>” answered

“ Oh, I can not believe all this I" strange to say, there was not. As 
she broke out, passionately one day, Marian says, she never saw any one 
“ I will not. I would rather go on— gain so strong a hold on the Judge’s 
on—on without any Faith, or Hope, heart. Besides, it seems the doctor 
I would rather go on in the dark to had warned him that ehe would be 
the end—to the end." restless, nervous, hysterical, perhaps,

" NeUie child, Nellie 1" said Sister tor some time after the ehock. He 
Celestia, reproachfully. “ And what talked that matter over with me, 
will that end be ?" I and I advised him to take her

"Rest," the girl answered, “ rest abroad. I have written to Paris to 
and peace." Louise Charrette. She travels with

" No, my child," and the speaker's young girls as governess and chap- 
usually gentle tone was grave, al- erone, since her husband’s death, 
most stern. “ After death comes and Is one ot the most cultured, 
judgment, Nellie. Can you face clever women I know. She will be 
that judgment without tsar ?" invaluable to Nellie. The child will

“ Why do you talk like this to me ? come back transformed. This wild 
My life is my own—my own," said little offshoot from the family tree 
the girl, passionately. “ I will live it will bud into strange bloom, Allston, 
aa I please. I can not come Into as you will see."

rules. I can not—I And Allston Leigh listened to the
old dame’s prophecy with a strange 
thrill—half pleasure, halt pain. He 
watched for the "wild little offshoot" 
that night eagerly.

Though its walls might be totter
ing, its root gone, Van Aredale Manor, 
arrayed tor its yearly fête, was an 
enchanting scene. There was no 
need tor Japanese lantern or incan
descent light, for the moon was at 
its full, the silvery beams trembling 
through grovee and bowers, dappling 
the lawns and gardens with wavering 
shadows, making the river a shim
mering roadway to some far un
known.

Don’t let us think

QUESTION BOXlaugh.
“ Yes. It has seemed about six 

centuries since we sat in the picture 
hall of Rosecrofte and I told you 
family stories you did not like."

“ I remember,” she answered, 
quietly.

“ Ot course you do. I have an un
fortunate facility for doing disagree
able things that people remember. 
Let us obliterate that memory it we 
can. Tell me some ot the pleasant 
things that have happened since."

“ Pleasant things ? Let me see.
I have learned to row, to drive, and 
even to ride a little, Mr. Leigh. 
Grandfather has given me a gentle 
horse and a pretty watch. I have 
been to a dance at the Duvals, and a 
gypsy tea at the Dixon's and to 
school at Mount Merci."

"Goodl" said Leigh, gaily, “Really 
one could not ask a more charming 
record."

"Not so charming as you think. I 
ran away from the tea and the dance 
and from the good nuns alike."

“Why?" he asked.
“The tea was too dull and the 

dance too gay and the nuns—Ah, to 
think and pray with the good nuns 
would drive me mad.”

It was the soulless little pagan 
wate* nymph that seemed to sit there 
in the moonlight, and Allston felt the 
chill of her mocking tone.

“Was it as bad as that?" he asked.

1. ‘ What proof is there of the
inspiration ot the Old Testament ? 
2. Do you think that an all just and 
all loving God could command such 
cruelties as are described in Deut. 
14 21, where it says : “ But whatso
ever is dead of itself, eat not thereof. 
Give it to toe stranger that is within 
thy gates or sell it to him : because 
thou are the holy people of the Lord 
thy God." 8. Why are the Books of 
Samuel omitted from the Catholic 
Bible ?"

early morning. There were throngs 
When she was a child of three, of beautiful, sturdy girls and young 

Margaret’s father had built the home men who went away to work in fac- 
that was still hers, selecting that tory or store—happy, laughing 
locality, that particular street, be groups. No. she had no fear of 
cause it promised to be a place them. She had grown used to them; 
where gentle, friendly people would she saw them all at church. But 
oome to dwell. For a long time it there was a new element ; dark- 
had fulfilled that promise. It be- browed • evil • visaged 
came the birthplace of six other Kil- glanced quickly from small, glitter- 
burns, and within its sheltering ing eyes—men who, she felt sure, 
walls parents and children had never went near a church, they were 
known many happy and contented so Godless looking, 
years. From it first the tender, gbe was afraid to stay and afraid 
much loved mother and then the to g0 gbe could not bear thought of 
good father had been borne to their peopie ]jke that in the house where 
long rest. One by one tbe sons and ber motber had lived — the house 
daughters had gone forth to homes i ^ba^ bad B0 many sacred memories, 
of their own ; and only Margaret, the j Her probiem began to robber of rest- 
eldest, was left. - fu| sleep, as it filled her days with

After her mother’s death, which ! anxiety, 
occurred when the youngest girl was There came a night in the early 
eight, she had selflessly devoted her- Butnmn when she was particularly 
self to the others of the household, reBtless. She was sinking at last, 
sinking her own interest info theirs , toward midnight, into uneasy slum- 
wlth a completeness that left her ber wben tbe sound of stealthy foot- 
doublv lonely when happy marriages : BtepB below her window, in the pass- 
took them from her. She rejoiced : age on tbe right, aroused her to 
heartily in their good fortune ; but bgonized wakefulness For a long 
she experienced, nevertheless, many time tbere waB Biience, the stillness So™6 litlle children pushed their 
a pang of regret that they no longer that falls on the jungle when the way in to touch her dress and smile
needed her care. It was almost a | tiger crouches for hie prey. Then up at her, " The Proud Lady," they
year now since the last one, the baby 1 CBme tbe qniok tread of other toot- said softly— “ The Proud Lady." 
sister, became a bride ; and that was i BtepBi definite, unhesitating, home- And she knew that that was what
the longest year ot Margaret’s life, j WBrd’ bound. A sudden outcry as they used to say when she passed
Frequent and pressing were the in- I Bnddenly muffled, and the dull thud them at their play, but they said it 
vital, i on a to make her home with one 0( a stricken body falling brought differently now. 
or the other, but she clnng to her in- ; Margaret to the open window in a Something swelled up in her heart
dependence and to her house of flBBh. In the dim light that shone —a great tenderness, a mighty long-

in from the street lamp she looked ing that broke down the barriers and 
The place was dear to her, and down on the evil, scarred face of a ; swept the old loneliness into oblivion

glowering beside his insensate ! —that went out to embrace the low- 
victim, the gleaming instrument of liest of them in a warm and endur- 
his crime still clutched to hie band, ing friendship. She saw the burdy- 
One horrible instant he waited, then gurdy man smiling at her ecstatically,

and smiled happily back at him. The 
little brown faced lemon peddler 
waved a vivid hued handkerchief and 
the fruit vender cheered unabashed.

1. Catholics accept the inspiration 
of the Old Testament on the author
ity of the Church. The Church has 
that authority from God Who pre
serves her from error in using it to 
teach doctrines of faith and morals. 
To show that the Catholic Church 
has that authority all we need to do 
is to show that it is the true Church 
of Christ, to answer to another 
question you will see a brief outline 
of only one ot the many arguments 
that prove the divinity of 
toe Catholic Church. Thus hav
ing established the Church, when she 
tells us that the Old Testament is in
spired we have all the argument we 
need. Another line ot argument 
would be as follows : Our Divine 
Lord and His Apostles under His 
guidance and with His approval 
cepted and enforced the official teach
ing of the Jewish Church of His time 
about the inspiration ot toe Old 
Testament, This can be shown from 
many passages of the New Testament. 
Now what Christ accepted and 
authorized must be true. 2. You 
ought to have indicated where exactly 
the cruelty came in in the passage 
you quote. It contains merely one 
of the ceremonial laws of the Mosaic 
ritual about unclean food. The mere 
fact that God Himself imposed 
these laws is an all-sufficient reason 
for accepting them with silence and 
submission.
God Himself deigns even in the very 
verse you quote to give 
for this particular law, namely, “thou 
are the holy people of the Lord thy 

" Almighty God assigned certain

“ The good God," she said brokenly 
—“ the good God and His Mother— 
they will not forget 1" And she 
covered Margaret's hands with tears 
and kisses. Then other women 
thronged around her, laughing and 
weeping ; and one of them thrust a 
baby into her arms.

" The baubino ot Angelo," she said. 
“ You saved his papa."

Aunt Van,

ao-

"Yes. Or no doubt it is I who am 
bad beyond help or hope."

"Not bad," he said, “only untaught 
and astray."

“Astrayl" she echoed. I believe 
that is toe word tor it. Did yo 
walk in your sleep Mr. Leigh?"

“Never," he answered.
“I did once when I was a very 

little girl. Some one had told me ot 
grapes that grew high above the 
waterfall—that none ot the boys even 
could reach, I dreamed about them 
and went tor them in my sleep."

memories.never

almost unconsciously she assumed man 
the attitude of defense. She would 
hold it from the encroachments of 
the invaders who had usurped every
other home to that section and who dropoed the weapon beside the slain 
looked with desiring eyes at the men and fled into the night, 
square white house, that would Margaret tried to cry out, to move, 
make a dwelling piece for so many but the room was whirling around 
ot them. They seemed to resent the her, and she dropped down into Over all glowed tbe warm, worship, 
neat, small yard that had once BenBP]essnees, When conecionsness ping gratitude of the man to whom 
seemed bo much larger because of returned it was almost morning. She she had brought back life and hope 
similar space on either side ot it. wa8 very cold, though her face and —to whose aid she had come like 
Now a tall tenement building press- hands were burning ; and every at some kind angel of the beloved 
ed against its Iron fence on the left tempted movement caused Intense Christ, who had not forgotten him in 
where it was widest, and a similar pajn- ger brother John, turned out hi® bitter trial, 
structure crowded up on the right, o( his way to hie office by the startl- 
leaving only a narrow passage, jDg headlines of the morning paper,

So numerous had become the Ital found her so ill that he asked no 
ian element in the new population questions, but made arrangements to 
that it had been deemed advisable to have her taken to hie own home at 
place the parish church in charge once,
of priests of the nationality. That jn the anxiety of the weeks that 
seemed to Margaret the last désola- f0u0wed] when she hovered between 
ting blow. She was then Indeed a life and death, her people almost for- 
stranger in a strange land. She g„t the crime committed so near their 
made pilgrimages on Sundays 0id home. They did not think ot it 
to attend high Mass at some M having anything to do with Mar- 
ohureh where a sermon wae de- gMet>g iiineBB. It could not have 
livered in English ; but every oanBed pneumonia of course. Mar- 
morning, and early Mass on the garet bad probably been ill all night,

your laws, your 
can not."

“ Nellie, my poor little child, what 
secret is your heart hiding ?" asked 
Sister Celestia, and the sightless eyes 
were fixed upon the girl's face as il 
they could read into the depths of 
her soul. “ You are holding to the 
darkness because you dread the day, 
Your life is not your own, child, it 
belongs to God, who, whatever your 
past darkness, is now giving you the 
light—calling you by every tender, 
blessed influence. Oh, Nellie, dear 
child, I tremble tor you, for if you 
mock and reject this Light it will 
flame into fiercer power. I feel," 
and the low voice grew strangely 
thrilling, “ I feel that you will be 
saved so as by fire, my poor child, so 
as by fire."

“ You are saying dreadful things 
to me to day," Nellie answered, with 
toe hard little laugh that always 
warned Bister Celestia her pupil's

Still you can see that
“Good heavens! Was there no one 

to watch you?"
“No one," ehe answered, ^drearily. 

“My mother was dead, "and my 
father—away. How I got to the 
place I do not know, but 
when I woke I stood high on the 
rocks, my arms full of grapes, and 
the waterfall roaring beneath me. I 
dared not take a step, I could only 
cling there, crying for long, long 
hours until some one passing in the 
road below heard me and climbed up 
and took me home. I often feel as 
if I were walking in my sleep now— 
and, if I wake, if I wake but," her 
tone changed suddenly, "I will not 
wake. I mean to dream on forever 
Bnd ever. Do you know we start for 
Europe to-morrow, Mr. Leigh?"

'“To-morrow?" he echoed. “Not— 
not to morrow?"

one reason

God.
laws, customs, manners, etc., as dis
tinguishing marks of His chosen peo
ple ; this tended to remind them ot 
the divine favor shown them, of His 
divine blessiugs showered upon them, 
and the destiny assigned them among 
the nations, end thus to keep them 
faithful. Thelawin queetionwae not 
cruel but kind to the Jews at all 
events. Perhaps you eee cruelty to 
the strangers in the prescription that 
they were to get or to buy “what
soever is dead in itself. " You ought 
not to assume at once that the law

The judges’s voice was husky and 
there wae suspicious moisture in hie 
eyes when he arose to ask fEe silence, 
that Che formalities ot freeing the 
prisoner might proceed. He, too, 
was grateful to the woman who had 
come to Angelo's aid ; tor he had 
found it hard to believe him guilty.

Frantic telephone messages from 
home sent the frightened John in 
search of the missing Margaret. It 
was the startling announcement of a 
loudly cried “ Extra that gave him a referred to animals that died of 
clue. Something told him that from virulent disease that must be 
that scene in the court she would go necessarily fatal, or seriously dan-

With the lace shawl that had been 
the bridal veil ot three generations 
draping her shoulders, and toe quaint 
old Van Arsdale jewels gleaming in 
her gray brocaded gown, the hostess 
stood on the wide porch to receive 
her guests. They came, ae Mildred 
had said, from far and near, by boat


